


























[Essay 05; this is a composition booklet, wrapped in a sheet of paper (used as a cover), 
for “Superior Mercantile Post.  Manufactured for Tappan & Whittemore, Booksellers and 
Stationers, No. 114, Washington Street, Boston.”   Inside are several essays, all in the 
same hand, not signed nor dated.   These apparently were all done for the East Dennis 
Lyceum.   Pages not numbered in the original, but are in this transcription.   Page 1:] 

Written for the East Dennis Lyceum 
There are said to be various periods or stages in society such as the savage, 
barbarous, civilized and enlightened    Connected with these various stages 
of society their has been the age of chivalry patriotism and glory and also an 
age in which moral light broke forth with its most refulgent beams    Since 
that period more than 18 centuries have rolled away and society still 
advancing    Perhaps the present may emphatically be styled the most 
enlightened of any previous age and now we have comenced an age which 
may be truly termed that of wonders.   Who could have forseen a century 
ago that the water and land should both be traversed through the agency of 
steam and again the streets of our cities lighted with gas and thousands of 
inventions not dreamed of in bygone days    It was once said that what was 
spoken in the ear should be proclaimed upon the housetops but now not the 
words only but the most secrets acts are proclaimed far above the house 
tops by the means of a wire which appears to the paserby not much biger 
than the thread attached to the spiders web    We see men and women too 
playing all kinds of fantastic tricks that can be thought of   One by the will 
power causes [next page, 2] perhaps 50 others to perform whatever fete best 
suits their fancy    not only do they do they act at will upon others, but 
likewise leave their own bodies behind and in spirit will with lightning speed 
visit other shores, speak of the situation and condition of those of whom 
they have never known and tell the thoughts of their hearts even    And the 
last though not the least of the wonderfull events of which I would make 
mention Is the professed spirits of the departed holding converse with the 
living and through medeums writing books and papers for the public    As 
the wise preacher of old cried vanity of vanities, even so I exclaim wonder of 
wonders, all is wonder 
 
[Another essay continues from here:] 

Women 
Who that sees a beautifull woman with all the gracefullness of face form and 
feature with which the great Creator hath largely endowed her But is led to 
inquire why was her outward structure thus beautifull in all its harmony of 
proportions, was it merely to please the eye of fancy    No degrade herself as 
she may for this purpose    this was not the design of the great original 
places within this exterior there is far more valuable yea more beautifull 
even a mind immortalized with the divinity of its make    The question now 
remains to be answered    Is that religious sentement which is interwoven in 
her very nature kindly cherished  [next page, 3] 



  Are the breathings wish and aspirations of her soul continualy 
asscending to its great source that the divine afflatus may gently breathe 
upon the inmost soul    No she too oft forgets that priceless gem within    
And places her mind almost exclusively upon her outward trapings    It 
maters not how beautifull God hath created her she must compress her 
form and color her cheeks if nature hath not given her the blushes of the 
rose she must almost wholly exclude herself from the glorious sunlight of 
heaven and so artificially must she be attired that Gods image is almost 
obliterated    Not that she always delights in these gewgawas but she is a 
creature of circumstances and her desire to please is so great she almost 
loses her own freedom    But when God said she should be a helpmete for 
man did he intend she should lose her own identity    I think not    when it 
was said they shall be one flesh the mind was left free    then why should 
not women claim her freedom    was it not for customs tyrannical chains 
women would be as free as the birds of the air who breathe forth their own 
matin son[g]s    but now alas too much like the birds of paradise who are 
said to sing their sweetest son[g]s in their dying agonies  [end of page] 
 
[Next page, 4:] 

Scandel & Slander 
We are twin sisters both Scandel & Slander  
As cosmopolites, we range the wide world over  
Among every name and nation do find 
A warm rec[e]ption both hearty & kind 

The first traces of history of our origin we can gather is where we are first 
informed the serpent used his enticing words to beguile the woman when he 
charged upon the almighty a design of telling that which was false – but we 
are informed the serpent was entirely metemorphosed    thus we have no 
more of his deceitfull language     but like as the fish vomited out Jonah so 
we was cast forth to shift for ourselves    And show no more pitty upon 
mankind than Jonah did to his gourd but are continually doing all the 
mischief we can    But our favorites are usually among the low and 
uninformed part of the community but are ready to patronize all classes and 
grades of society    We sometimes present before our patrons a panoramo  
[--]en of his neighbours defects which he readily discloses to another in 
words something like the following dont tell of it or dont tell of it from me or 
have you heard that story about Mrs Would be    I am sory to have such 
things to tell about my neighbours but such is the fact    Thus our patrons 
with a self consciousness that something is wrong seek a disguise 
resembling that of a Chamelion varing in color to suit each character we 
come in contact    We in fact resemble dealers in small wares     we can suit 
ourselves to any customers    We often calumnate others for mere differance 
in opinion  [next page, 5] 
  Yea noble souls who dare honestly to acknowledge they differ from the 
mass of society whether in political or theological maters will at once as in 



capitals have it writen Mene Mene Tekel Zepharsin    Thus through our 
influence has the baser pasions been inflamed that nothing but fagot and 
fire or sword and blood can satisfy while many time the violators of the 
moral and divine law we leave in perfect quietude for forsooth they follow 
where custom leads the way with minds to shallow to sail fort[h] in the deep 
waters of investigation    Thus it is as with a little disk on the face of the 
Sun which would be more apparent to a common observer then if one of the 
less luminous of the planetary systems struck at once into nonentity 
 
[A space then continues another essay:] 

A few hints on the abuse of tobacco 
The name is said to have originated from Tabaco a province of Yutican in 
Spanish America where it was first discovered by the Spaniards    It has its 
uses as a medecine when taken in proper quantities it relieves pain 
produces sleep &c but like many other things which the Allwise creator 
designed for mans good is abused and has proved a degradation to man and 
a pest to society    From when man first acquired a relish for that which in 
itself is so disgusting we are not informed     Nor is it necessary for my 
presant purpose    Having but little to say upon the use of tobacco I will now 
confine [next page, 6] my remarks particularly on its abuse Which I shall 
endeavour to do    Not as is usual with those treating on what they consider 
the faults of others But shall endeavour to be pointed and plain is the 
present state of society seems to demand For I know of no one habit that 
extends through all clases and grades of society as the one which I am 
about to attack    We go forth leaving our little family circle to spend a few 
hours in social converse anticipating an intelectual repast for the mind    As 
soon as the gentlemen (To whom we would pay respectfull deferance to their 
superior wisdom) are conveniently seated and each supplied with a pipe as 
an indispensible article to good society    Then commences the inhaling and 
exhaling of volumes of smoke    conversation soon commences and if the 
speaker is not so stupified with the poisonous vaor of thi sown smoak as to 
prevent clearness of ideas and distinctness of speech    The would be 
listeners are in such a perfect state of stupor that instead of a poisinous 
vapor    After a while the mind becomes satiated with this kind of 
amusement    then commences the chewing process which is nothing more 
nor less than chew and spit and spit and chew for this weed finds the same 
entrance in the mough as our necessary food but when entered we find the 
line of demarcation for the stomach wiser than its owner imediately ejects 
such an intruder [next page, 7] 
  Pardon the ladies gentlemen if you sometimes see a smile play upon their 
countenance as they behold the labor it costs you to endeavour to make 
yourselves agreeable an interesting a story is attempted to be told but it is 
so interrupted with spitings that the whole effect seems to be lost in the 
spittown    Another perceives what his friend has lost by the continued 
interruption    Commences his story with with [sic] an almost closed mouth 



his words are indistinct and before he is aware there commences a driping 
at each corner of the mouth and if a lady chances to take his breath it has 
something the effect of the fabled Upas    fortunate for mankind would it be 
if this arch enemy would confine himself to the social circle but not so    
even our houses of worship are not free    in every pew you may find a 
spitbox in close juxtaposition with its owner     nor does the evil stop here    
you may see the little boys proudly imitating their noble sires and you 
fathers may attempt to hire coax or threaten    example extends much father 
than words    shame on that father that would attempt to exact that of his 
son that he has not the moral courage to refrain from himself    do that 
which is comendable yourselves that your sons may practice your virtues 
and thereby become your crowns of rejoicing and forasts of society    I hope 
my friends will take these few hints kindly and upon reflection 
        Live or die 
        Sink or swim 
        There shall be no more tobaco 
        Between my nose and chin 
 
[Next page, 8; a new essay:] 

On Womens Rights 
Among the many moral reforms of the day their seems to be one deeply 
interesting and startling question    Have women their natural and 
inalienable rights received to them    I have not brought this subject forward 
to public view thinking to do it any thing like justice    it requires a wiser 
head & an abler pen    But there are those with wise heads and noble hearts 
both men and women who are bold advocates in this cause which will 
doubtless in time agitate the minds of the public throughout the entire globe    
But doubtless the tide of popular opinion will endeavour to check inquiry 
and the mass of society exclaim with the Southern planters when speaking 
of the slaves     What can they do    they cant take care of themselves     Nor 
do we wish too     We only ask to hold that place in society that we are 
informed the great Creator designed we should An help meet    But wherein 
in the present day is the woman an help meet for man    If there is a political 
question comes before the public does the husband consult with the wife    
O no    he in his mind at least exclaims What does she know about politics    
an intricate question in law is propounded perhaps the whole party 
concerned    are females consulted    No No    women know nothing of law    
But one thing men seem freely to acknowledge that women are born with an 
immortal spirit as precious as their own    here we should think they might 
coalesce together in the choice of him who is to meet out to them the bread 
of life.    But not so as the man is the head of the women she must quietly 
submit [next page, 9] to his decision    and thus we might enter into every 
department of life and reasonably ask what are womens rights and how 
regarded    I would not gentlemen debar you of your exclusive rights if such 
rights it is proper for you to claim    No go as men and claim the presidential 



chair if you can with northern blood coursing through your veins you may 
take your seat in congress debate in the senate and play with your bowie 
knives if you will.   We ask no such glory    But when laws are to be enacted  
which women are equally bound to obey Ought not the women in some way 
to have a voice.   let us investigate some of our laws and see what bearing 
they have upon the female part of the community    Let us portray to 
ourselves a little family    See a mothers anxious solicitude over her infant 
charge.   When arived at age that father by law has a right to dispose of his 
children as he pleases    No thanks to the law that the men usually consult 
the feelings of their wives    Now in this place to show how far a man may go 
and yet be justified by law I will relate a fact which took place in these 
boasted states of equal rights    A man who was both husband and father 
was taken dangerously ill    he had one child only his brother less fortunate 
in that he had no heir required his brother to give him this child in case of  
his disease    the requ[e]st was granted before witnesses     the document 
signed    when this brother was about to depart he asked the mother to take 
this child home with him to lighten her burthen    She readily consented    
after the death of her husband she sent for the child But was told it was no 
longer hers    It was in vain    her brothers sought redress at court    it was 
decided she had not lawfull claim    she was deprived of reason the noblest 
gift of God     And now let me ask you my female friends if you will be so 
craven spirited to bow down to such laws without an honest strugle for 
freedom    No let us prove that we have a spirit though in a female bosom as 
jealous of what rightfully belongs to us as even he who holds the 
presidential chair    Ask of your most learned phrenologist what difference 
there is between the male and female cranium    they pretend to none  [end 
of page; this continues toward the bottom third of page 11:] 

Rights of women    Continued 
Then if our Creator has formed women with equal capacities ought she not 
to posess the same chace for education and information    is it not almost 
universally acknowledged by our great men that to their mothers they are 
mostly indebted for their superior talents    If women with such limited 
advantages have shone so brightly, may we not hope when the rights of 
women are duly appreciated a bright day will dawn oer our moral 
hemesphere and women be no longer be considered as mere toys nor 
household drudges but such as the creator first designed true help metes     
I wonder when men first gained the supremacy over women for from the 
bible we must infer at least that the women had the first intelectual repast     
For they in blissfull ignorance seemed not [continued on page 12] to know 
good from evil untill the women par took the forbiden fruit which she 
doubtless thought good and offered it to her husband    And he seemed not 
to have learnt the fas[h]ion of the present day to scorn a womens gift but 
received it cheerfully  
       Thus Eve by sining good from evil knew 
       And by her cuning Adam found it too 



 
[Another essay begins on page 10:] 

For the Lyceum 
It is enough to make any one (Who is acquainted with society) laugh to hear 
our northern men talk about Southern slaveholders    They would indeed 
endeavour to make you think that they themselves were the most 
sympathetic humane people in the world    But make the women believe it if 
you can    Yes Yes these northern men are always in a fuss about 
slaveholders and poor slaves     And a number of these tender hearted souls 
must roam oer country talking of the inhumanity of slaveholders and the 
wrongs and degradation of the poor slaves & then when they cease 
appealing to the hearts of their audience they appeal to their purses Crying 
give give for the sake of humanity give    How beautifull that lecturer takes 
says one    just right says another than away goes the money from One to 
twenty dollars    Thus these lecturers manage to get a first rate living and 
their hearers go home to their families perhaps some sick and their poor 
wives and daughters have toiled all day harder than the poor slave even    
Because forsooth their husbands (compassionate souls) cannot afford to 
hire help and those who do hire will generally take good care to get all the 
labor posible for the least amount of money    But says one it is not so much 
of the physical labor of which we complain as the debasing of the intilect or 
deprivation of the advantages necessary to its development    Of fudge ye 
bragadocios  while your own help know not perhaps to read or write and you 
he pitable humane creatures keep them almost increasing toil from 
Mondays early morn untill Sundays closing eve  [continues on page 11:] 
  Think ye their are no slaves but those South of Masons and Dixons line    
The Southern men take Africas able daughters for their menials while their 
wives and daughters are naught but household idols    But to the north we 
see man take to their bosoms daughters delecately reared and put upon 
them the wearisome task of laboring both in body and mind for it may be a 
numerous progeny untill her care worn countenance and sunken eye plainly 
beseak a premature grave    What is slavery pray    why is it unrepaid toil 
says one    then if you wish to have your land free from slavery Shake your 
own defiled garments    Nor lord it no longer over the female part of the 
community but let the link of the chain with which you bind her be pure 
gold fastened to the portals of eternal felicity 
[End of entries in the booklet.] 
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